Once upon a time way back in the 20th Century Debbie Elliff from Broadstairs Kent:
1977

1979

1983

Qualified as a NNEB Nursery Nurse that included a Nanny
Training at West Kent College Royal Tunbridge Wells.
Until 1985 for 8 years I loved gaining work through a Chelsea
Nanny Agency as a live in and daily Nanny in London
(Chelsea, Harrow, Kensington and Hampstead) and also
Surrey, Berkshire, Kent, Canada, France, Istanbul and Spain.
With just one Kent Nanny Agency Consultus who I also
worked for I viewed offices in Canterbury to run a Nanny
Agency.
To achieve my Nanny Employment Agency License I saved for
2 years by working a 7 day week as Nanny, Babysat 3 nights
and weekends worked in Chelsea as a morning cleaner.
Then Saturday, Bank Holiday and Boxing Day afternoons ran
until 1989 Tottenham Hotspur Football Club in the players’
lounge a Creche for their Children and from 1985 supplied
Nursery Nurses.
Mrs Glen Hoddle asked me to move to Monte Carlo to be their
live-in Children’s Nanny - but I could not leave my own Little
Masters and Misses.

1984

I was government interviewed for a Nanny Employment
Agency license

Debbie’s hobby 1984 up until today 2019 outside of business is Magic
For 15 years I was a Magician’s Assistant to Hector the son of Chung Ling Soo a
world-famous Victorian Bullet Catch Magician who was a friend of Houdini.
Me on stage with Hector (MIMC) at the Magic Circle.
I have helped Children learn tricks and taken to the Magic Circle.
My Magician and Pearly King friend for
30 years Larry Barnes (MIMC) drew
this fun Baby in a Top Hat for me.

I shall end this chapter to mention my wonderful mum
My mum Rita was a huge inspiration to me, she was England’s 1 st
woman insurance agency in the 1970`s.
My mum drove a huge van with donated office furniture and painted
pink my shop. Weekly my mum offered gentle words of
encouragement and practical support. I miss the Broadstairs gypsy
tart and her lovely homemade chutney would bring to Croydon.
I treasure this mother and Child card she gave me.

